Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and assets with a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and institutions. Allegion had $2.7 billion in revenue in 2018, and sells products in almost 130 countries. For more, visit www.allegion.com.
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**Locks**

Grade 1 and Grade 2 cylindrical lock and deadbolt options. Most common functions, up to four finishes, two lever designs and one knob design available.

**Exits**

Grade 1 exit devices available in panic rim, fire rim and panic surface vertical rod systems. Exit devices come in two finishes with a variety of trim options.

**Closers**

Heavy, medium and light duty surface closers available in two different finishes with up to four different arm styles. Meets most common hole patterns.

Allegion's Dexter Commercial Hardware provides you with over 300 SKUs of Grade 1 and Grade 2 product options for locks, exits and closers to fulfill most opening price point project needs.